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Founder’s Day  {Amber Cofer, County Executive Office}


Every year we take a moment to honor the individuals who have 
helped shape Roane County into the county it is today. These 
individual have made tremendous contributions not only to our 
county, but also our state and nation. These Treasures are individuals 
who have helped shape the county’s history through different 
endeavors. 

This celebration is usually held on the founding day of Roane County, 
November 6, but due to COVID-19, we are not able to hold this year’s 
Founder’s Day celebration as we have done in the past. Instead, we 
will honor these Treasures in individual ceremonies over the month of 
November and December. The individual ceremonies will be viewable 
on YouTube at a later date. 

We are pleased to present the 2020 Roane County Treasures: Gary 
Bailey (Civil District 1), Cecil Crowe (Civil District 2), Larry Brabham 
(Civil District 3), Wayne Waldroup (Civil District 4), William Bill 
Newcomb (Civil District 5) 

2020 Golden Treasures: Sue Cole, Dempsey Earl Bridges (WWII Vet), 
Hoke Culbertson (WWII Vet). 

We congratulate the fourteenth Class of Roane Treasures! Again, 
thank you for all you have done for our County and thank you for your 
service.  

Watts Bar Fall Paddle Event/ Roane County's 
Acceptance into the Tennessee Rivertowns 
Program {Bonnie Angus, County Executive Office}

On Saturday, October 17, 2020, Roane County held its fourth annual 
paddle event. Over 40 participants kayaked, canoed, and paddle 
boarded the Tennessee River from their launch sites (Tom Fuller Park 
in Rockwood or Camp John Knox) to Thief Neck Island. We had 
several new participants, as well as paddlers who have been at every 
previous paddle event. Roane County is excited about future events 
and we look forward to planning and paddling more of the Tennessee 
RiverLine 652. 

continued on page 2... 
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Highway Department {Brian Matthews}

We have been asked about TDOT's adopt-a-highway program for those that are picking up litter along a state 
route and this is what they are doing: 

In March they had to temporarily suspend cleanups due to COVID-19, and they are going to proceed with 
cleanups moving forward with some procedural changes. They are as follows: 

• All current Adopt-A-Highway volunteers must submit a brand-new liability waiver prior to participation. This 
waiver must be submitted to me electronically via email prior to participation in a cleanup. 

• All volunteers must be wearing a face mask while working along state-owned right-of-way and where social 
distance cannot be obtained. 

• All volunteers will be given their own safety vest to keep. TDOT will be supplying these vests and you can 
obtain them from your District Coordinator. 

• No more than 10 volunteers are allowed to participate in an Adopt-A-Highway cleanup at this time. 
• You must contact your District Coordinator to schedule your cleanup at least a week in advance in order for 

them to have enough time to make the necessary arrangements for pick-up. 

Prior to participation, all volunteers must watch our 5-minute safety video, found at https://youtu.be/
qDAfyZRGDNQ , and have submitted their liability waiver to Britany Morris at Brittany.R.Morris@tn.gov. All 
cleanups must also be reported using our online form, at the TDOT Highway Beautification Office website, in 
order to stay in active status. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at 865-882-9782 and we 
will help get you in contact with the right people. 

continued from page 1... 

In addition to our most recent paddle event, Roane County had a 
big announcement on Thursday, October 22, 2020. Roane County 
was selected two (2) years ago to be a PILOT community with the 
Tennessee RiverLine 652 Project. UT expanded the program this 
year into Tennessee Rivertowns, and Roane County was selected to 
be a part of the Tennessee Rivertowns Program.  

Roane County’s Tennessee Rivertown acceptance has been in 
conjunction with our cities of Kingston, Harriman, Rockwood, and 
Oak Ridge all of 
which are on the 
Tennessee River or a 
major tributary. We 
are proud to have 
been selected into 
the Tennessee 
Rivertowns Program, 
and we look forward 
to working together 
as a Rivertown 
Community.  

https://youtu.be/qDAfyZRGDNQ
https://youtu.be/qDAfyZRGDNQ
mailto:Brittany.R.Morris@tn.gov
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Fire Prevention Week {Amanda Daugherty, RCOES Administrative Assistant}

October was National Fire Prevention Month and has been a busy 
month for our department. The theme this year was “Serve Up Fire 
Safety in the Kitchen”. 

About Fire Prevention Week 

“NFPA has been the official sponsor of Fire Prevention Week since 
1922. According to the National Archives and Records Administration's 
Library Information Center, Fire Prevention Week is the longest running 
public health and safety observance on record. The President of the 
United States has signed a proclamation declaring a national 
observance during that week every year since 1925. Visit 
www.firepreventionweek.org for more safety information.” 

continued on page 4... 

Jingle & Mingle Holiday Market!
The Roane 
Chamber is 
excited to 
announce our 
1st annual 
Jingle & 
Mingle Market 
to be held at 
The Barn at 
Maple Creek 
on Sunday, 
November 8th 
from noon to 
5pm! This 
event will 
create a safe 
environment 
for shoppers to kick off the holiday shopping season. 
Vendors will be showcasing their custom creations, 
handmade gifts, gourmet foods, trendy fashion, 
home décor, and so much more! There will be 
something for everyone at the Jingle & Mingle 
Market! Our top priority is the safety of everyone that 
attends so we will be encouraging facial coverings 
and social distancing as well as providing Roane 
Strong masks and hand sanitizers to the first 300 
shoppers! For more information visit our website at 
www.RoaneAlliance.org/ShopRoane. Thank you to 
our Title Sponsor, Coldwell Banker Jim Henry & 
Associates! 

Shop Where Your Heart Is / Shopping 
Spree Contest
For the Love of Roane, we are encouraging everyone to 
shop local this Christmas!  And we hope our local store 
fronts will 
help provide 
an extra 
incentive by 
participating 
in the annual 
Shop Where 
Your Heart Is 
shopping 
spree contest. 

We have 
changed a 
few things this year – like kicking off the contest at the 
Jingle & Mingle Market Sunday, November 8th.  It is 
still just $100 to participate for Chamber members and 
with that your business will be promoted during the 
contest with paid social and advertising in the Roane 
County News for an entire month beginning November 
9th.  

We do require that in order to participate in the 
contest, you have a physical store front in Roane with 
regular business hours that are provided to the public.  
For a complete list of participant qualifications and 
contest rules visit https://www.roanechamber.com/
shop-roane-program/shop-roane-shopping-contest/ 
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continued from page 3... 

According to NFPA.org, “NFPA’s focus on cooking fire safety comes 
in response to home cooking fires representing the leading cause of 
U.S. home fires, with nearly half (49 percent) of all home fires 
involving cooking equipment; unattended cooking is the leading 
cause of these fires. 

“Cooking continues to be a major contributor to the home fire 
problem,” said Lorraine Carli, NFPA vice president of Outreach and 
Advocacy. “The good news is that the vast majority of these fires are 
highly preventable. This year’s Fire Prevention Week campaign works 
to better educate the public about where potential cooking hazards 
exist and basic but critical ways to prevent them.” 

Carli notes that this year’s focus on cooking safety is particularly 
timely. “As the public may continue to avoid restaurants for some 
time and opt instead to do more cooking and entertaining at home, 
the potential for home cooking fires will likely increase as well.” 

Key messages around this year’s Fire Prevention Week campaign, 
“Serve Up Fire Safety in the Kitchen” included the following: 

• Keep a close eye on what you’re cooking; never leave cooking 
unattended 

• Keep anything that can catch fire — oven mitts, wooden utensils, food 
packaging, towels or curtains — at least three feet away from your 
stovetop. 

• Be on alert. If you are sleepy or have consumed alcohol, don’t use the 
stove or stovetop.” 

State Farm was a sponsor of the National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) and fire prevention week kickoff this year, so Sparky helped us 
kick off our events with Josh Igou at one of Roane County’s local State 
Farm Offices. We also participated with South Roane County Volunteer 
Fire Department at Midway Elementary’ s Fire Prevention Day as well as 
Kingston Elementary. Our department and Sparky, along  with 
Harriman City Fire Department, participated  in Lowe’s Fire Prevention 
Day. Sparky managed to even squeeze in some time to make some videos about smoke alarms and cooking safety 
that were shared on our social media page. 

In addition to all of the fire prevention activities, it has been an extremely busy month for the fire departments in 
the county with calls. I want to take this chance to thank our department, as well as the volunteer departments and 
other mutual aid for all of their hard work, and helping each other out in the time of need. 

Each of our volunteer departments are in desperate need of more manpower. If you are wanting to find a way to 
give back to your community, this is a great way. You don’t have to be a “firefighter” to help. There are so many 
other ways these departments can use you. They will provide you with any training you need as well. If you are 
interested, call our office at 865-717-4115 and we will get you in touch with the department in your area.
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Do You Know About . . . Marilyn Black, the Register of Deeds? {By Robert L. Bailey?}

Marilyn J. Black was the Register of Deeds for Roane County at the Historic Roane County Courthouse for many 
years.  One of her greatest accomplishments was the compilation of an index of Roane County deeds.  Below 
you can see her recent obituary: 

“Marilyn J. Black, age 89, was born May 26, 1931 in Harriman, TN. She 
passed away Saturday, October 24, 2020. Marilyn had been a resident 
of Jamestowne Assisted Living in Kingston, TN for the past nine years. 

Marilyn was preceded in death by her parents C.R. and Winifred 
Willoughby Black of Harriman, sister Patricia LeGrand and brother Lt. 
Col. Doug Black USMC/Ret. She is survived by her first cousin Charles 
B. Black (Gail) of Lilburn, GA, sister-in-law Janice Black of Harriman, 
niece Jane LeGrand Ghant (Gordon) of Charlotte, NC, nephews 
Charles A. LeGrand II, of Graham, NC, Brian D. Black, (Katherine) of 
Hendersonville, 
NC, Todd R. Black, (Julie) of Dover, NH and several great and grand 
nieces and nephews. 

Marilyn Black left quite a legacy to her family and friends, and I know 
of no one who ever spoke unkindly of her. At age 5 she was stricken 
with polio and was unable to walk without the aid of crutches and leg 
braces. However, this was never an obstacle. Her parents always 
encouraged her in any endeavor. She became an avid reader and 
pianist. 

She spent two years at Roosevelt Warm Springs Institute for Rehabilitation in Warm Springs, GA. She 
graduated with the class of 1949 at Harriman High School and from Tennessee Tech in 1953, where she was 
elected “Tech Sweetheart” and listed in Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. 

After college she worked for a short period at the Harriman Hospital in the office. However, at age 23 she 
became interested in stretching herself and decided to run for Register of Deeds for Roane County receiving 
the largest number of votes ever cast in Roane Co. for a candidate. During this time she also got her driver’s 
license, bought a car and drove with the help of hand controls. Marilyn retired in 1972 after 18 years as 
Register of Deeds, having accomplished what she felt necessary in the Register’s Office: modernizing the 
copying process (photostat machine and later copying machine) and the monumental task of establishing a 
reindexing system of deeds from 1801 forward. 

In 1972 she decided to pursue a Master’s Degree in Educational Psychology. After receiving her master’s, she 
became a Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor for the state of Tennessee, setting a larger than life example to 
those she counseled. Marilyn was a member of the Business and Professional Women’s Club and the Historic 
Harriman Drama Club established in 1912. She traveled widely never giving any thought to her “handicap” nor 
did anyone else. She loved the opera and symphony and her church. She was a long time active member of St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Harriman,serving on the vestry, as the church treasurer and in any other capacity 
when called upon.” 
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County Government Meetings
DATE   MEETING   LOCATION   TIME 

November 5th  ERB    CR    6:00 pm 
November 9th  Budget Committee  ZOOM    5:30 pm 
November 9th  County Commission  ZOOM    7:00 pm 
November 9th  Committee on Committee ZOOM    5:00 pm 
November 10th PUB    WWP    5:30 pm 
November 10th Fire Board   OES    6:15 pm 
November 17th Agriculture   Ag-Extension   6:00 pm 
November 18th BZA    QCR    6:30 pm 
November 18th Planning Committee  QCR    7:30 pm 
  

AirMedCare Network Membership
Roane County Government has partnered with AirMedCare 
Network (known locally as UT Lifestar) to offer you, as an 
employee, the opportunity to join AirMedCare Network’s 
Membership Program at a special “members-only” discounted 
rate! 

Annual Membership Fees 
$60- Household- 1 Year Membership 
$180- Household- 3 Year Membership 
$300- Household- 5 Year Membership 
$600- Household- 10 Year Membership 

If you or a family member experience a life-or-limb threatening 
emergency, our alliance of air ambulances can provide medical 
transport-dramatically reducing travel time to an emergency 
treatment facility.  
Household plan provides membership benefits for any person 
who resides under one residential roof (this is helpful for families 
who have assumed care of elderly parents or grandchildren). 
Full-time undergraduate college students can be covered under 
their parents’ membership if their primary residence is still with 
the parents.  

To sign up, go to www.roanecountytn.gov. The application is 
located on the right highlighted in blue. We will be setting up a 
onetime only payroll deduction for the membership. Complete 
and return the enrollment forms to Jennifer Suter by December 
4, 2020.  

CASA BBQ Lunches 

CASA will be having a Fundraiser 
Friday, November 6th. We will be 
taking orders for Barbecue Boxed 
Lunches. The boxed lunches will 
contain a BBQ sandwich, potato 
chips, drink, and 2 cookies. The boxes 
are $10 each. If your office orders 10 
or more, CASA will deliver. CASA will 
pick up your order forms Monday-
Wednesday the week of November 
2nd.  For more info, call 
865-924-8460.


